PRESIDENT CONFERRED POLICE MEDALS FOR GALLANTRY, DISTINGUISHED AND MERITORIOUS SERVICES TO SSB PERSONNEL ON REPUBLIC DAY

New Delhi, 25.01.17 – On the occasion of 68th Republic Day, Hon’ble President of India has conferred one Police Medal for Gallantry, two President’s Police Medal for Distinguished Services and 11 Police Medals for Meritorious Services to the Officers and Personnel of Sashastra Seema Bal.

Late Constable Shri Sanjeet Kumar has been awarded with Police Medal for Gallantry posthumously for bravery and courage shown by him during Naxal operation at Kathladi village, District Godda, Jharkhand on 10th August, 2015 and sacrificed his life. He was posted in A Coy of 18th Bn. SSB at Dumka(Jharkhand) on Anti Naxal operation duties.

Shri Anil Kumar Negi, Inspector General and Shri Lila Kanta Gohain, Dy. Inspector General Frontier have been awarded with President’s Police Medal for Distinguished Services. Both officers were instrumental in the arrests of many NDFB terrorists in Kokrajhar, Assam. They have played a vital role in busting the terrorists’ den on Indo-Bhutan border. Beside this, 11 Officers and personnel of SSB were conferred Police Medal for Meritorious Services as under:-

2. Shri Amit Sharma, Commandant, RTC SSB Alwar, Rajasthan
3. Shri Sanjay Bahadur Chand, 2IC, 43rd Bn Pattan Baramulla, J&K.
4. Shri Prakash Chandra Raturi, Dy. Comdt., TTC Kasumpti, H.P.
5. Shri Prem Kumar P N, Asstt. Comdt., FHQ, New Delhi
7. Shri Bhim Singh Tharkoti, Jt. Area Organiser, AO, Kokrajhar, Assam.
8. Shri Mangat Ram, Inspector, SHQ Gangtok, Sikkim
9. Shri Vinodan K N, Inspector, RTC Chandukheri Bhopal, M.P.
11. Shri Balbir Singh Negi, Senior Field Assistant, FHQ, New Delhi
Smt. Archana Ramasundaram, Director General SSB congratulated all the medal winners. On this Republic Day, DG, SSB has also directed all officers above the ranks of Deputy Commandant posted in Force Hqrs, Frontier Hqrs and Sector Hqrs to visit far-flung Border Out Posts of SSB located on Indo-Nepal & Indo-Bhutan borders and celebrate the Republic Day with Jawans and public. Apart from strengthening the personal rapport of senior officers with public as well as jawans posted in remote locations, their visit will also help the officers to have a better understanding the requirements and problems of the Jawans.

On this occasion, the officers will also convey the message of DG SSB to the force personnel and public present during the Republic Day celebrations.
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Shri Sudhir Verma, Dy. Inspector General
Shri Anmit Sharma, Commandant
Shri Satyajit Bahadur Chand, Second in Command
Shri Prakash Chandram Rastriya, Dy. Commandant
Shri Bhim Singh Tharkoti, Joint Area Organiser
Shri Prem Kumar P N, Assistant Commandant
Shri Madhan K, Assistant Commandant
Shri Mangal Ram, Inspector
Shri Yuvraj K N, Inspector
Shri Malikpal Singh, ASI
Shri Balbir Singh Negi, Senior Field Assistant